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SEE ME GROW MAT
Wins the Mom’s Choice Award

Los Angeles, CA — FunTastic Media’s own See Me Grow Mat and Changing Pad has won the coveted Mom’s Choice 
Award, honoring excellence.

“It gives us great pleasure,” reads the official notification from The Mom’s Choice Awards®, “to [announce] that See 
Me Grow Mat has been named among the best in family-friendly media, products and services.” FunTastic Media’s 
award is at the Gold level, which is the highest honor a company or product can achieve. 

The See Me Grow Mat is being used and endorsed by numerous health care professionals and hospitals nationwide, 
including California Hospital Medical Center in Los Angeles, the William Backus Hospital in Norwich, Connecticut, 
Mercy San Juan Medical Center in Carmichael CA, Maria Parham Medical Center in Henderson NC, Hoag Hospital 
Newport Beach CA, St Mary Medical Center Long Beach CA and Kingman Regional Medical Center in Kingman AZ 
just a name a few. And now the company is moving into the charity area with sponsorship status to The March of 
Dimes as well as Baby2Baby.

The functional, sturdy and attractive promotional gift is a cloth changing pad and nap mat, marked with ruler mea-
surements that make it easy to chart every inch of baby’s development from day to day, week to week and month to 
month. With so many overwhelming things to learn, the See Me Grow Mat helps make life easier. The See Me Grow 
Mat is three feet long, made of soft quilted cotton backing, and designed with busy moms in mind: it’s washable, 
dryable and waterproof on one side to protect from germs and bacteria. It folds and rolls into any baby bag and is 
perfect for changing diapers on the go—parents can even bring it in for doctor visits. The mat is also available in a 
Spanish version, and comes in four colors: pink, blue, purple and yellow.

The Mom’s Choice Awards® evaluates products and services created for children, families and educators. The 
program is globally recognized for establishing the benchmark of excellence in family-friendly media, products and 
services. The organization is based in the United States and has reviewed thousands of items from more than 60 
countries. An esteemed panel of evaluators includes education, media and other experts as well as parents, children, 
librarians, performing artists, producers, medical and business professionals, authors, scientists and others.

For more information on the See Me Grow Mat or to contact FunTastic Media, call 323-201-1142 or see 
www.Funtasticmedia.com www.SeeMeGrowMat.com 
 


